CITY OF MONROVIA CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION (C&D) DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING REQUIREMENTS

Eligible Projects for the C&D Recycling Program*
- Residential addition of 1,000 square feet or greater;
- Renovation improvements of 1,000 square feet or greater;
- New construction of 1,000 square feet of greater;
- Demolition of 1,000 square feet or greater.

*Projects ineligible for the C&D Recycling Program must contract with a permitted waste hauler (see side column for details)

How the Program Works

Before work begins:
1. Pick up a C&D Recycling Program Permit Application Packet from Public Works
2. Submit a Waste Management Plan (page 1-2 of permit packet) to Environmental Services at Public Works; and
3. A Performance Security Deposit of $0.20 per square foot of the floor area (minimum deposit $250)
4. Environmental Services will review your permit application, verify deposit amount, then issue a permit number

During Project:
5. Diversion requirement for all covered projects shall be at least 50% of the total construction and demolition debris generated by the project unless an exemption has been approved
6. Must haul recyclable material in your own construction truck (No un-permitted haulers)

After project is completed:
7. Provide a Waste Management Report (page 6-7 of permit packet) stating final summary of diversion
8. Attach copies of collected receipts/weight tickets
9. Environmental Services will review Waste Management Report
10. If diversion is verified over 50%, the Security Deposit reimbursement will be released

Exemption or Reduction
- Lack of storage on the project
- Contamination of the C&D debris by hazardous substance
- The materials generated by the project are not on the list of recyclable material adopted by the city

C&D Debris Disposal Options…

Where is your project located?

Residential
Monrovia C&D Recycling Program or
Contract with Athens Service

Old Town
Monrovia C&D Recycling Program or
Contract with Athens Service

City Facility
Monrovia C&D Recycling Program or
Contract with Athens Service

Commercial (not in Old Town)
Monrovia C&D Recycling Program or
Permitted Commercial Hauler:
    Athens Services (626) 336-3636
    Consolidated (562) 663-3400

If you have any questions please contact Public Works Department - Environmental Services at (626) 932-5553 or (626) 932-5556.